P-K  Prisoner-Killed.
W-K  Wounded-Killed.
P-D  Prisoner-Dead.
WPD  Wounded-Prisoner-Dead.
MPD  Missing presumed Dead.
WMD  Wounded-Missing Presumed Dead.
KIA  Killed in action.
DOW  Died of wounds.
CMD  Combat fatigue-Missing Presumed Dead.
CWD  Combat fatigue-Wounded-Died of wounds.
CFK  Combat fatigue-Killed.
WCK  Wounded-Combat fatigue-Killed.
WCD  Wounded-Combat fatigue-Wounded-Died of wounds.
WPK  Wounded-Prisoner-Killed.
FMD  Prisoner-Missing Presumed Dead.
WWD  Wounded-Wounded-Died of wounds.
GUN  Accidental gunshot.
AER  Aeroplane accident.
AUT  Automobile accident.
DIS  Disease.
DRO  Drowning.
MIS  Missing.
SUI  Suicide.
POI  Poisoning.
ACC  Accidental.
UNK  Unknown.
DOC  Died of other causes.